
GOVERNOR IS 
ACQUITTED; WIFE 
FATALLY STRICKEN ;

HORSES AND DOGS 
DIE IN FIRE IN A 

MONTREAL STABLE
TO ASK BIDS FOR

Kankakee, Ills., June 26—Mrs. Len J 
Small, wife of Gpvernor Small of Illinois, j 
died today. She was striken with apo- 
plexy on Saturday night during ex
citement incident to the celebration of

Exercises Mark Anniversary ST StoSJUtSttsS .1. Senator Robertson Sends Let- 
at High School. "" Kr toHon. A. K.

McLean

“ Look-a-here ! ” said *
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam , 
to the Times reporter, Ji 
“I see where one o’ your #r*

I fellers was writin’ about i 
a loon at Lily Lake, a 
Why didn’t he tell the '1 
hull story ?”

”1 hpH no idea there 
was anything more to 

J A -Et 1 tell," said the reporter.
Streets Thronged for r uneral *Are there other water-

of Sir Henry Wilson to St.

Paul’s - Square Never So

Crowded Since Funeral ot “but i heerd one feller
I say they was chickens,”
I “They,” said the report- 

________ j er—“whom do you mean
London, June 26 — Preceding the | ^«Them there nyiS- Th® graduation exercises for the St

; funeral of Field Marshal Sir Henry Wil- phs,” said Hiram. “Them gale that goes John High School tomorrow will some- 
son this morning an inquest was held. ^ swjmmln’ an’ divin’ like loons—an’ what take the form of an anniversary,
Cecil William Wilson, a retired major, then out an’ waims up on a bicy- the twenty-fifth year since a class gradu-
identifled the body as that of his brother. cje around the lake. One Of ’em come ated from the present building. The 

Mr. Wilson said that the field marshal roun(j a turn in the path Saturday after- main item of the programme will be a 
in the last few months had not men- I noon at the end o’ the; lake—Where you roll call of classes, led by Miss Helen 

London, June 26.—Winston Churchill, tioned his life being in danger. The pnn,t Me ahead fer the bushes—an’ near- McKay, and responded to by a member

Connolly and James O’Brien, bad come | ml in a bathin’ suit oe a blcyde she’d and where possible graduates of the 
from Ireland within the last ten days. A gtarted me fer hime that minute, school have been called upon to make
taxicab driver, whose name was with- gej__too.' I s’pose she’s presentations and addresses. Some of
held said- he had picked up Sir Henry on .Q, into them there swimmjn’ races, those graduating tomorrow are the chil- 
Thursday afternoon at Charing Cross, j = . savin’ nothin’ agin’ it. A gal dren of pupils who also graduated from
driving him first to the Travelers’ Club ; that k|n gwim an, rnn an- ride a bicy- this building.
and thence to Eaton Place. _ He pulled . gfae djd ^ a-gonto worry the The present graduating class, 1922, is
np short of the Wilson house, owing to . . mneh—no sir.” the largest in the history of the institu-
men working in the roadway. The field _____ _ , ,* » - -- -------- tion, with 116 receiving certificates, and
marshal thanked the witness and walked i ||/r* ■ ■ g tai | two additional pupils receiving certiftc-
toward his door. As the witness drove I 11111/1* I I l/l |\fl M I I •IJ cates in what is called a modern course,
off he heard a loud “bang” and looking I 111 III \ I, III | IlflU I I ifl the regular course with the exception of
around, saw Sir Henry stepping onto the LUUIIV LI I |L lllfl I I/I * Latin.
curb and seeming to flinch with his The High School has Its own orches-
right shoulder. . 1 tra this year, and this very efficient

The driver said he then saw a man in __ _ musical aggregation will provide selec-
the road with a revolver, but did not see Jack Dempsey and XlarPV tiong !n connection with tomorrow’s
LT^»rd^the?aLm^ ÏS Wills Getting Nearer the et Roberts, the leader of the

the witness drove away. q Tlinff class, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
’ ' Later. Harry Roberts. Mrs. Roberts was form-

Ottawa, June 26—(Canadian Press)— . . ... . . . , — erly Miss Ina Brown and graduated from
An amount of $60,000 in the supple- A verdict of wilful murder against 28—Articles for a the St- John High School,
mentry estimates to provide for full tail- James Connolly and Jame» O Brien was New York, June 26-Art^ra for » Miss Elizabeth Morton, who pressed
road pay to employes of the Lake returned by the coroner’s jury The contest between Jack Dempsey and Migs Roberts very closely for ftht place,
Superior branch of the Transcontinental two men accused did not attend today s jjarry wills, negro challenger, may be j |s a]so the daughter of a former gradu-
Railway who enlisted prior to May 1, hearing, on advice of counsel signed today or tomorrow. Dempsey ate of the school, now wife of Rev. H.
1915, dre* a protest from Hance Logan,1 The witnesses who testified were most- y . vcsterday from hi, H. Morton of Trinidad. She was Miss
Liberal, Cumberland. He did not ob-1 ly designated by numbers, their names reached New York yestera y , Jessie Forbes, daughter of Hon. J. G.
ject to payment or railroad employes being withheld. home in Los Angeles, declaring his will- Rorbegi
while on active service, but he contended » . Today ingness to fight “anybody, any time, The honor list is also long, having a
that employes of the I. C. R. who had en- y* , , , , ., anywhere.” total of seventeen names, nine girls and
listed in the understanding that their ^ u** bandreds Coincident with Ws arrival, Tttt eight boys. Miss Roberts, who heads

So™°ran^rirWjoUbs ^ed^for £y” tri We t ÏLTÎltSmd m£shal° Rickard announced that negotiations £ ^ -^Tt^llo^ Vtitltion-A Tiny iW-Edna Ware.

them, had returned to find that neither For hours they stood patiently in line for the proposed mrtch Roberts, Elizabeth Morton, Sanford Recitation - The BoyV Complaint- ‘hat wh.le m 1918, renL fuel and light
of these things had been done. He failed In a drizzling rain to watch the solemn nearing a definite rtage. Managers of Goldman James Mclnerney, Teresa Warren Legge- ÎTi th«e i^m. rUi^elt
to see why there should be descrimlna- procmdpn making Its way to the sound both boxers have expressed thelr madl- Charles Hare, Fred Harrington, Recitation-The Violet-Alice Donc- total, in 11922 these Items present more
tion in favor of one branch ot the C. of maffled drums to St Pail’s cathedral ness to rign and appamitly only ccr- Ed|th Lwrenson, Kathleen McArthur, van. ; ^ T?,Ui920wht
N. R. The entire three mile route was choked tain details reroaw to be yfanged. Margaret Jordan, Muriel Hawker, Helen Dialogue—The Flag—Eight boys. : stantially higher than m July 1920, when

Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rail- with spectators and traffic was at a , sie^ilnriiii MacGowan, Ronald MacKinnon, Harold Recitation — The Story of Grumble the cost ?f llvln8 WM at its ..
ways and canals, said that so far as he stands*. |M0U AT1 Pl fhli Holder, Helen McKay, Chipman McKay Tone-Frank Lanyon. “The v,ew is respectively submitted,
knew, no complaints had been received St. Paul’s square had never held so INI H Mr \IMI1W and Benjamin Guss. Chorus—The Buttercups. he continues, “that Canadian railway
by the department from employes of the many people since the funeral of King illUII Ul Ulllf ll Those receiving graduating certtft- Recitation—If—Mabel Hall. j employes have not failed to be reason-
I. C. R. who had not been treated fairly Edward in 1910, while outside Sir Hen- cates are: Gordon Adams, Helena Recitation—A Little Boy’s Troubles— aJ?le a*1** have submitted to and accept-
while overseas. He understood that if ry’s home a great multitude had as- — Adamson, John Armstrong, Frank Bax- Hazen Ingraham. j c<i decreases as far as is consistent
such complaints were made they would sembled. The throng stood with bared ter, William Baxter, Ralph Beatteay, Dialogue—Saluting the Canadian Flag. _the declme m costs. Fur-
receive just as careful consideration as heads as the cortege formed and passed. Downfall Follows a Wind Helen Bishop, Eileen Branscombe, Fred Chorus—My Own Canadian Home. . r decreases are not consistent, as Ilv-
the ones provided for in the estimates. Throughout the city all flags were at TT « j Brenan, Coster Brittain, Mary Brittain, Recitation—For England— Gertrude mg cos*s are pound to hold, if not
The vote carried. half staff and many officès and shops StOHJl — H-OUSCS UnTOOied : Rheta Brittain, Rose Budovttch, Edna Appleby. vance, for a time, due to bottom prices

were closed to permit employes to wit- . c«dr«*/»k$»mon I Burrows, Frank Campbell» Scammell Recitation—The Garden— Woodrow bci5g reached and sales tax increased,
ness the imposing ceremony. , m Saskatchewan. Case, Httrold Chown, Dorothy Christie, Legge. ^The senator declares that, In view of

Throughout the empire, also, the day -------Roy den Christopher, Gladys Clark, Recitation—The Chinese Lad—George yhese. fac*6’ the proposal made by Mr.
was one of national mourning, even from . , Helen Clark, Glayds Clayton, Fred Con- Mullet. - Langley for a wage reduction of thirty
far off New Zealand, coming word that Capereol, Ont., June 26—A heavy nouy> Gurney Coolen, William Corkery, Recitation — Why Cats Wash After î° f pef cent C(>uld not be ?CCCpt^
minûte guns would be fired during the storm that struck Winnipeg on Friday I Muriel Coeman, Joseph Goughian, Lll- Eating—Frank Donnelly. i’7 the railway employes, and would
funeral and all flags put at half staff. night spent itself on Saturday night be-, Man Cruickshank, MabeUe Currie, Will- Recitation—Be Careful—Alice Arm- be ^K=rded by J''.e

In Northern Ireland, the home of the tween JelUcoe and this place. It struck liam Donohoe, Horace Field, Donald gtrong. «= "ot nl> unfair but ^possible of
slain soldier, there were special manl-! JelUcoe about four o’clock on Saturday Fowler, Ada Francis, Paul Fraser, Chorus—What June Brings. j „ . „ _ . , ,
testations of grief and memorial services | afternoon, reaching a velocity of forty Francis Fritz, Alice Fulton, Vida Gibbs, Presentation of prizes. Sbou d P«rllament. he concluded,
were held In most of the churches. miles an hour, bringing in its wake a ; Raleigh Gilbert, Sanford Goldman, Salutation of Flag. brmg about.a sltuat,®n where our rad-

I blanket of enow. One inch of snow had Benjamin Guss, Evelyn Hanson, Ruth Qod gave the Kjn wa>" companies cannot make ends meet
fallen between Jellicoe and Hormepayne, | Hanson, Charles Hare, Fred Harring- ^-est gjda anb Pa>" wages sufficient to maintain
covering the country north and south of ton, Howard Hartshorn, George Haslett, The closing exercises of the school of lAV'ng standards among their em-
the C. N. R. line. Snow shovels, over- Muriel Hawker, Marion Henderson, ; the West s*e OTphS“s “were held thîs P>oyes. employes are likely to use 
coats and mitts were in evidence around Harold Holder, Douglas Horton, Freda morning. A lar« nûmbe^f the dirert- tbe"- utmost endeavor to m«mtam those 
Hornepayne on Saturday night. Hoyt, Agnes Hughson, Margaret Jor- d offlciaig^gre present and . atandards. I speak for the 8.000 tele-

Moose Jaw, Sask., June 26-Hodses in|dan, 'I^ha Kee, Teresa Kerrrtt Dorothy ' ^ i„ conTratuLting Miss FlOr ^aPbars whom Mr. McCrea attacked so 
the south hill district were unroofed, ; King, Dorothy Latimer, Edith Law-j CosL ti^e teacher on her Jork un^aI;ly>" the house and ven ure to as- 
trers blown down and power lines of ! renson, William Lee, Freda Macfariene, S"! j „ ’ * ’ ,her T. . ' sert tbat tbe views expressed herein will
the Moose Jaw Electric Railway were Murid Mahony, Rupert Mahony, Gladys ^ ®lm“ acted as cha,r- be endorsed by all of the 200,000 railway

nniiin y mom Martm, ^ ztemployes in Canad--
Ml M n service for an hour, by a windstorm last Gladys Murphy, Florence Murphy, clark. The prizes were given as fol- rn I nr ,, ,UUIIlU IVIUUn evening. No one was seriously Injured. Kath^n^Arthur, iows.-For conduct, Irene Spencer, a sil- TDAÎIC U/ITU

Helen MacGowan, James Mclnerney, « highest mark ,n general | |\HDL II I M
Chipman McKay, Helen McKay, Mar- work, $2, Viola Crossman; highest
garet McKinney, Ronald MacKinnon, marks, small boys, painting book and
Donald MacLauchlan, John MacMur- crayons, Austen Spencer; highest marks
ray, David McNulty, Louis McNulty, ln arithmetic for boys, book, Frank Mc-
Josephine McQuade, Alton Noble, Har- Leodï highest mark in arithmetic for |
old Northrop, James Nugent, John girls, box of paints, Winifred Bettinson; I
O’Pray, Robert Orr, Grace Parkinson, most Industrious girl in knitting, foun- | -------------
Helen Pattlson, Harry Peters, Alma ‘ tain pen, Elizabeth Bettinson; most in- , , _ . . „
Pike Margaret Rice, Edna Riley, Leo dustrious girl in sewing, box of paints, Canada S JDUSineSS in 1 ear 
Riordan, Harriet Roberts, Ethel Rose,; Hattie Trites. Two prizes to willing XVirrhKnr nnd I’nltprl

Issued by oath- Mabel Ryan, Irma Schofield, Robert j workers, girls, box of note paper, Gert- v> ltn .'clgnoor ana V IIlieu 
ority o/ the De- Scott, Donald Smith, Stuart Stevenson, rude Irvine; work basket, Vivian Coster. Kingdom
partment of Mo- \ Ethel Thompson, Frank Thompson, Prize for reciting Scripture, Banyan’s ”
rine and Fisheries, j Audrey Turner, Edna Turner, Doris Pilgrim’s Progress, Ruth Bettinson. | Ottawa, June 26—(Canadian Press)— 
ft. F. 8 t u p a r t, | Urquart, Edward Walsh, Vemor Wet- The programme was as follows:— The U. S. was Canada s chief customer in 
director of meteor- \ ters, Constance Weaver, Edgar Weis- Song, “In Apple Blossom Time,” Baby the twelve months ended with May.
otogical service. ford, Richard Wetmore. Myrtle Whit- Green, Irene Spencer and Vivian Coster; Both Imports and exports, however, fell

taker, Eileen Williams, Harold Williams, ; recitations by Frank McLeod, Viola off as compared with the corresponding
Raljfh Williams. Crossman, Sarah Crossman, Edna Smith, period of the previous year. Imports

Those to receive the modern school Murray Brown, Austen Spencer, Byron from the U. S. were $503,776.868 in
Emily Welling Spencer, Irene Spencer and Fred Peck; comparison with $812.331.828 for the

I song, “O Canada,” school; chorus, Grades year ended May, 1921. Canadian ex-
! I and II; dialogues, “In Flower l.angu- ports to the V. S. in the twelve months
age,” and “Girls of the Rainbow Col- ; pariod were:

I . ! Ended May. 1922. $288,152,04.1 ; ended
May, 1921, $525.198,321.

I The United Kingdom was Canada’s 
next best customer. Imports from the 

1 United Kingdom in the twelve months 
j were $114,079.587; in the twelve months 
! ended May 1921, $192,461,463. Exports 
I to the United Kingdom were $301,043,528 
' as compared with $316,090,895 in the 
corresponding twelve months period 
previous.

Montreal, June 26—Damage estimated 
at between $15,000 and $20,000 was caiis- 
ed early this morning by fire which des
troyed eight horses, two dogs and the 
stables and sheds of Butler Bros, cab
men, in a lane off Ontario street.

A little fox terrier jumped from a 
high loft to escape the flames. It was 
unconscious when picked up, having 
been overcome by the smoke, but kindly 
witnesses soon revived it. The cause of 
the flire is unknown.

i;v

Verdict Today Against Con
nolly and O'Brien

Paving Matter Before the City 
Council This Morning* I

Twentyfifth in That Building 
and Pupils of Other Days 
will be Recalled—The Pro
ceedings There and at St. 
Vincent’s.

i- 1»City Refuses to Change the 
Bread Law to Allow One 
Pound Loaf—Remarks on 
Report of Assessors’ Board 
Chairman—The Gas Men 
and the Streets.

i Deals With Statements by the 
Hon. George Langley and 
F. N. McCrea — Declares 
Against Further Reduc
tions.

FULL AND FREE THEIR PRIZE DAY
. VKing Edward. 4*

Closing of Schools Attended ---------
by the Presentation of In- Ottawa, June 26—(Canadian Press)— 
teresting Programme, and h"™? $.

MacLean, chairman of the special com
mittee on railway costs, dealing with 
statements relative to railway employes 

... , made by Hon. George Langley and F.
The closing of the school m connec- N McC M. P„ of Sherbrooke, 

tion with the Protestant Orphans’

It was decided at this morn frig’s com
mittee meeting of the common council 
to call for tenders for the paving of the 
north and south sides of Hay market 
square, and if no satisfactory bids are 
received the work will be undertaken by 
the public works department. The coun
cil also decided to make no change in the 
bread by-law to allow a pound loaf to 
be sold. A resolution making it com
pulsory for persons or corporations de
siring to open up the streets first to get 

v permission from the public works depart- 
, * ment was palled.

Commissioner Frink reporting on the 
paving matter, said his department could 
do Haymarket square this year. Should 

+ a bond issue be authorized he could give 
v employment to many men, but if he were 
compelled to depend wholly on his ap
propriations for the carrying out of 
work, he would be forced to stop about 
September 1.

Commissioners Thornton, Bollock and 
Wigmore all favored calling for tenders 
and if the city could do the work cheaper 
than the lowest to proceed in that way.

To bring the matter to a vote Dr. 
Frink moved that the job be undertaken 
by day's work. The mayor seconded the 
motion but Commissioner Bulloèk pre
sented an amendment that tenders be 
^called for, which was carried.

The mayor said ordinarily he favored 
the contract idea, but times were abnor
mal and the city doing the work would 
give employment to many who would 
not likely be hired by contractors. Com
missioner Frink said this was his idea 
in presenting his motion.
Taxation Question,

Reporting on an appeal by W. J. 
Mayo for a reduction in his real estate 
assessment on one of the housing board 
dwellings, West St John, the mayor said 
he had consulted with the chairman of 
the assessors and could arrive at no 
other conclusion but that the assessment 
should stand as at present 

,4s The mayor read a report from E. Mur- 
' ray Olive, chairman of the board of as- 
: aessora, regarding the filing of tbe as

sessment
Commlairioner Frink observed that 

with the

Awards.

. . Mr. Robertson makes special mention
Home 16 Britain street was he d today ; that Mr Langlev “proposes a thirty to 
instead of on the regular school dosing, forty_two er cent decrease in wages.” 
day, tomorrow, in order that those wish- and that Mr McCrea had attacked “rail- 
ing to attend the exercises there and at j- way employes and especially railway 
the dty schools would be able to do so. trade unions.”
The school at the home will have a reg- ! Tim senator opened his reply by refer- 
ular session tomorrow to make up for ; r;ng to the war record of railway em- 
the day lost by having the closing early. ! ployes. He said that large numbers of 

There was a good attendance of | them enlisted and that no general wage 
friends of the orphans to hear the pro- increases were given those who remain- 
gramme which was given under the ed at home between 1914 and 1918. 
leadership of Mrs. F. W. Murray, vice- j The McAdoo award, he said, granted 
president. less in the tvay of increases than had

Rev. H. A. Cody addressed the child-, been asked by the Canadian railway ent
rai and presented a prize donated by ployes, so that it was not true that 
T. H. Estabrooks- Mrs. \V. Edmond ; “the Canadian railway companies were 
Raymond presented the Raymond prize held up by U. S. officers of international 
and gave a talk to the children. Another railway unions and forced to adopt the 
speaker was Mrs. F. J. Harding, also the . McAdoo award and supplements.” 
donor of a prize to the orphans. j In regard to the present wage sltua-

The prize list follows : ' tion, Senator Robertson recalled the re-
Highest standing—Mr. and Mrs. W. dnetion in railway wages as of last July, 

Edmond Raymond, to Alice Armstrong roughly approximately $20,000,000 an
nually, and in addition cited the pxes- 

The boy and girl who tried to do ent negotiations for further reductions, 
their best—T. H. Estabrooks, to Helen He then recalled attention to the pres- 
Foren and Murray Lanyon

his promised statement on Irish affairs 
in the House of Commons today, said 
the government desired the freest and 
fullest debate and one that could be ter
minated by a division.

*

MEN 10 FOUGHT
and Warren Legge.

_______ ______ _ _______ end range of the cost of living index
Least bad marks—Mrs. F. J. Hard- as prepared by the department of labor, 

ing, to Freda Rogers. Living Cost.
Credit is due to Miss Nellie Van wart, : “It is worthy of note,” he says In this 

the teacher of the school, who prepared connection, “that the cost of living is 
the programme. The numbers were as higher today than in 1918 when the- Mc-

StillAdoo award became effective, 
more serious to the employe is the fact

.

falling off of incomes and per
sonal property, the assessment on real 
estate had gone up. Eventually the sys
tem would be getting down to a land 
tax, as suggested by Mr Potts.

The mayor said that instead of 810 
new taxpayers In his opinion thebe should 
he about 2,500 cut off, who were unable 
to pay taxes and had been unable to 
pay for some years He said that there 
were some small taxpayers who had ap
pealed to him and he had wiped out 
their indebtedness Mr Olive’s report 
was ordered received 

L D. Brown appeared in reference to

in Adelaide_ street, and it was not until th<_ rateg preTailing in 192i was
he had nearly fln‘shed that b^b" 7reet introduced at Saturday session of the an- 
eide of it encroached on N>wman s ree . ^ conventjon of the v. M. district 

Commissioner Frink said the building 26 Qnf. delegate from Cape Breton 
, was between two and t ree ee y am|d great excitement declared that any
* the 6treet 1.ine’ on™ftft. u, delegate who consented to accept wage

Commissioner Thornton said Mr. reductjong would have his head blown 
Brown built the new building on the before he reached the railway Sta
line» of the old one. He said he cer
tainly Improved the property, 
ç The mayor said under the law the 
building must be moved off street lines.

The matter was allowed to stand until 
the law could be definitely defined.

VIENT TALK AT
7

NO ARRESTS AND 
OFFICIALS NOT

tion.

MARITIME
OPTOMETRIC

CONVENTION WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinand

O.S. WAS LESSCounty Authorities Letting 
Things Drift After Mine 
Massacre—A Verdict.

Gas Co. and the Streets.

REPORTA very Interesting and instructive 
programme has been arranged for the 
first Maritime Optométrie convention, 
which will be held in Moncton on June 
30 and July 1. Practically all the opto
metrists of this city will attend as well 

the majority from Halifax and many 
from Prince Edward Island and the 
north shore, about 100 in all. Legisla
tion has been passed In all the provinces 
whereby the optometrists are recognized 
and their standing established.

The delegates will be welcomed by 
Mayor Edgett and the presidents of each 
of the provincial associations will reply ; 
J. A. Sharpe for New Brunswick. 
Among the speakers will be J. A. Her- 
bin of Wolfville, Ivan S. Nott of Toron
to, Dr. R. A. Hughes of Moncton. Lec
tures will be delivered along educational 
lines and demonstrations will be given 
by A. T. Crilley and I. S. Nott on the 

of modern instruments. The conven-

The mayor said the power company 
gas department had been opening up the 
streets without giving proper notice to 
the department of public works, and he 
introduced the following resolution 

Whereas it is now the policy of the 
City of Saint John from time to time as 
circumstances will allow to put down 
permanent pavements (so called) on the 
streets of the city, and

Whereas the New Brunswick Power 
Company has acquired the franchise of 
The Saint John Gas Company and is in 
the habit of breaking up and opening 
the streets under which its gas mains 
are located without first giving previous 
notice to the city of their intention so 
to do as required under the Act of As
sembly 8 Vc. Cap. 89, intituled “An Act 
tp incorporate the Saint John Gas Com- 

iplanv,” be It therefore
Resolved that the said New Brunswick 

Power Company be notified that in fu
ture it will not be allowed to break up 

«îeid open any streets within the City of 
j Saint John without first giving notice to 

the department of public works of its in
tention so to do and obtaining from said 
department a \aa-rmlt to break up and 

such street or portion of street

Herrin, Ills., June 26—With not a sin
gle arrest made since the massacre of 
last Thursday, when at least nineteen 

were killed after strike sympathizers 
stormed the Lester mine, and with coun- j 
ty officials making no visible effort to 
place the blame, investigation is being 
made by state and federal agents.

Representatives of the department of | Synopsis—Moderately low areas are 
justice, department of labor, the state's centered over Manitoba and the Straits 
attorney general’s office and the adjutant of Belle Ise and pressure is also low over 
general are quietly delving into the cloak the southwestern states Pressure is

as
!

men

course diplomas are: 
and Fraser Fulton.
Closing Programme.

The programme for the day will be 
as follows :
Music—“Mummers March,” Martel.

High School Orchestra 
Essay—“High School Before 1897.”

Elizabeth Morton
Essay—“High School, 1897 to 1922.

Muriel Hawker
Essay—“Our School Athletics.”

James P. Mclnerney 
Essay—“The Alumnae Society.”

Edith Laiwrenson

of secrecv which so far has surrounded ; high over British Columbia and the 
the identity of the 5,000 men who i Great Lakes. Showers are reported from 
marched from Herrin ln broad daylight, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, eastern Que- 
took more than fifty unarmed men , . .
prisoners, marched them back down the Canada the weather has been fair, 
road into a wood, and there killed nine- j

V 1 J_______1____________—— _______ I

bee and New Brunswick,- elsewhere In

ALL SAVED BUT 
01 FROM THE

use
tion wil! be concluded with a banquet 
at tbe Brunswick Hotel on Monday Fair, Cooler.teen and wounded nearly as many more.

Yesterday six men of Williamson coun
ty, three miners, a merchant, an elec- winds, fair tonight and Tuesday, some- 

ENGLISH OARSMEN NOT trician and the superintendent of the what cooler tonight
COMING TO CANADA Herrin waterworks, were solemnly im- Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 

-, . oa__in » the panelled, listened to the evidence of wit- i northerly winds, partly cloudy and cool

a composite crew from both great Eng- & union miner, on Wednesday, the day Toronto, June 26—Temperatures : 
lish universities will come to Canada to the mag8acre. Of the other dead,
compete against Canadian crews at the n|neteen in all, including two other 
National Exhibition this year. The trip 
has been postponed for one year.

Moderate to fresh westerlyevening. Maritim

open
as required.

The mayor 
noun cement of his intention to bring in 
this resolution, a letter had been receiv
ed by one of the departments stating 
that the company was prepared to com-

Muric—“Serenade,” Toselli.
said that since the an- High School Orchestra POSTAL GETS

CABLE BETWEEN 
CANSO AND NFLD.

men
Roll Call of Classes—

’98—Edna Burrows.
’99—Evelyn Henson.
,00—William Donohoe.
’01—.Tames Nugent.
’02—Grace Parkinson.
’08—Leo Riordan.
’04—Helen MacGowan.
’05—Sanford Goldman.
’06—Margaret McKinney. 
’07—Helen Clark.
>08—Fred Herrington.
’09—Robert Scott.
’10—Josephine McQuade.
’ll—Donald MacLauchlan. 
’12—Eileen Williams.
’13—Muriel Mahoney.,
’14—Harold Williams.
’15—Richard Wetmore.
’16—Kathleen McArthun, 
’17—Harold Holder.
>18—Eileen Branscombe.
’19—Scammell Case. 

(Continued on page 9, fourth

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night ys
Commissioner Frink read the letter re

ferred to, saying there were some cases 
of emergency where It was not possible 
t attend to these formalities. He said
the cower company was not the only sion to break Into a street, except In the 
offender • the water and sewerage de- case of the power company, which was 
partment had been in the habit of mak- charged the cost of repairs, 
ing cuts without notice. Weight of Bread.

^wmdiT'bV madelin6 writing in all Commissioner Thornton said that, fol- 
P°r£ in the future. lowing the request of Dwyer Bros, he Luther B. Smith of West St. John has | Toronto
^Commissioner Frink said that the cost had investigated matters in connection been awarded three contracts for the «»- : Kingston
„ charged to the person with the bread law, and could not see struction of bridges in the parish of Ottawa

\«2*ll‘ b.d ÏS. ÏK CommMionm Bull** ,ugSat.d m .rch tul.nl end re.d».y mbuukmml, St Mm, N. B. .. »«

! tiler, would be no necessity to be con- amendment allowing a half loaf to sell $5,60; Mersereau Brook bridge concrete Halifax • —
I there would oe no u * ». ,f jce arch culvert and roadway embankment, St. Johns, Nffd.
ti^aUy u^'.Vrink saidhad been On motion of Commissioner Thornton $6,500; Mersereau Brook bridge concrete Detroit .................
iem3« $40 bafore granting perm™- it was decided to take no action. arch culvert and embankment, $3,400. New York ..........

Le Have, N. S., June 26—Signalling New York, June 26—The Foetal Tele- 
that she had on board fifteen members graph commercial cable system has 
of the crew of the Gloucester schooner bought from the government of New- 
Puritan and tbai Christopher Johnson had foundland the submarine cable from

strikers, the jury found they came to Stations, 
their death by gunshot wounds inflicted Prince Rupert .... 62

Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 58 
Winnipeg

, White River .. .. 52 
1 Sault Ste. Marie .. 46

»/:

66 50 ■7HBby unknown persons. 54 70 62 ■!*<S9068 66 w
'W:

WEST ST. JOHN 
MAN AWARDED 

THREE CONTRACTS

50 80 48
been drowned when his dory capsized, Canso, N. S,, to Newfoundland, so it 
the fishing schooner Coral Spray passed i was announced yesterday, 
here this morning on her way up the Clarence H. Mackay, president of the 
La Have river to Pleasantville, where Postal company, also made known a 
she will land the rescued men. traffic agreement, effective July 15

The Puritan, built ns a prospective whereby all telegraphic traffic into and 
international fisher- out of Newfoundland handled by the

7866 46
68 46 V '«!J62 72 58 W64 18
52 36 ■|X

56 64 45
56 70 46 v contender in the , , . , .

men’s races this fall, crashed on the government lines will be exchanged be- 
northwest bar of Sable Island on Friday ' tween the two interested parties. The 
night, and is reported a total wreck, agreement will restore competitive tele- 
Johnson was drowned when a dory cap- graphic communication between the U.

All the crew are now accounted S. and Newfoundland. For more than 
Captain three years there has been no competitive 

service between the two countries.

56 72 48 :n8062 54
60 80 64

64 50
60 64 56 sized.

for. Many of them, 
column.) Thomas, are French Acadians

76. 72 60 like6854 48
6060 80
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